22
23 24 Text S1. Theoretical framework of attribution of NBP to NPP and turnover rate 25 Here we define a ratio between the variance of net biomass production (NBP) and that 27 of net primary production (NPP), which we will use to evaluate the relative 28 contribution of variation of NPP to NEP at different frequencies. The terrestrial 29 carbon cycle can be expressed in a conceptually simple manner. The change of the 30 total amount of carbon pool ( ) in an ecosystem is assumed to be determined by the 31 balance between net primary production (NPP) and the release of the carbon pool, 32
where here the ecosystem turnover rate is defined as 34
So the NBP is defined as 36 (A3) 37 and the NPP denotes the net ecosystem carbon influx through plant, and k eco is 38 fraction of ecosystem carbon being lost via heterotrophic respiration, or turnover rate 39 over time dt. 40
Let us express the annual NPP and as functions of time t, writing them as the sum 41 of periodic basis functions at different frequencies; this can be written as 42
where m is wavenumber, ω m = 2π m N is the angular frequency, and A m is the 46 unknown amplitude of NPP, a m , b m are amplitudes of , and N is the time period in 47 years, The time variable t varies from 0 to N. 48
We can substitute Eqs. A4 and A5 into Eq. A1, which yields for the left side of Eq. 49 A1 50
and the right side of Eq. A1 52
Equating Eqs. A6 and A7 (following Eq. A1) gives 54
We can express the linear combination of sine and cosine terms of the same frequency 56 as 57
Using Eq. A9, we see that Eq. A8 only holds 59 when 60
From Eqs. A10 and A11, thus we have the solution of a m and b m : 63
and 69
where ϕ m = arc tan(− ω m k eco ) . We want to calculate the relative contribution of variation 71 of NPP to variation of NBP, so for the m th frequency m N (i.e. ω = 2π m N ), we define 72 the ratio of the amplitude of NBP (A NBP ) to the amplitude of NPP (A NPP ): 73
Similarly from Eqs. A2 and A14, we have 75
. Then the ratio of the amplitude of R h plus D (A Rh+D ) to the 77 amplitude of NPP (A NPP ) at a specific frequency: 78
From Eq. A17, we find that the ratio of the amplitude of NBP (A NBP ) to the amplitude 80 of NPP (A NPP ) is a function of only two parameters: the angular frequency under 81 investigation and the turnover rate k eco of carbon pool in ecosystem. We note that 82 when at a low frequency (i.e. ω ≈ k eco or ω ≤ k eco , the turnover rate k eco plays a very 83 important role; by contrast for higher frequencies (i.e. ω >> k eco ) , the ratio is 84 , which means that the variation of NBP at higher frequencies is almost 85 dominated by the variation of NPP. Using Eqs. A17 and A19, we can analyse the 86 relationship between variation of NBP, NPP and RH. 87 LULCC forcing in 1500, producing a large emission of D (Fig. S3d) . This, however, 133 is an artifact, as the merger of two different land-cover datasets in the LME led to a 134 small step-change in the land-use data in that year [Otto-Bliesner et al., 2016] . 
